Schedule of Classes

- https://www.reg.uci.edu/perl/WebSoct or search “UCI Schedule of Classes”

- Make sure the “Term” at the top says “Fall 2023”
- Select “Department Name” for the class you are looking for
  - Example: ENGRMAE for ENGRMAE 30
- Want to view only 1 course? Input the class number next to “Course Number or Range”
  - This is NOT “Course Code or Range”
  - Example: 30 for MAE 30
- Select “Display Web Results”

These are course codes. **Write down the ones you want to enroll in.**

If courses have discussions, labs, or tutorials, you must enroll in one of each.

**Lec = Lecture**
**Dis = Discussion**
**Lab = Laboratory**
**Tut = Tutorial**

“New Only” means seats have been saved for transfer students, you can enroll in these.
**WebReg**

- [https://www.reg.uci.edu/registrar/soc/webreg.html](https://www.reg.uci.edu/registrar/soc/webreg.html) or search “UCI WebReg”
- Login with UCInetID and password
  - Your UCInetID is the first part of your email, without the @uci.edu
- Click on “Enrollment Menu”

![WebReg interface]

- **You must take all classes required for your major for a Grade, NOT P/NP**
- If you have a time conflict, etc., WebReg will let you know
- **Before you leave...logout, log back in, select “Study List”, and make sure all of your courses are still there**

**Tips**

- Advisors often shorten the department name on your plan of study
  - Example: ENGRMAE → MAE
  - ENGRCEE → CEE
- Most courses are only offered once or twice a year, so it is important to stick to your plan of study
- You will meet with your advisor one-on-one in the Fall to discuss more long-term questions